The physiological role of LepA, a paralog of EF-G found in all bacteria, has been a mystery for decades. Here, we show that LepA functions in ribosome biogenesis. In cells lacking LepA, immature 30S particles accumulate. Four proteins are specifically underrepresented in these particles-S3, S10, S14, and S21-all of which bind late in the assembly process and contribute to the folding of the 3′ domain of 16S rRNA. Processing of 16S rRNA is also delayed in the mutant strain, as indicated by increased levels of precursor 17S rRNA in assembly intermediates. Mutation ΔlepA confers a synthetic growth phenotype in absence of RsgA, another GTPase, well known to act in 30S subunit assembly. Analysis of the ΔrsgA strain reveals accumulation of intermediates that resemble those seen in the absence of LepA. These data suggest that RsgA and LepA play partially redundant roles to ensure efficient 30S assembly.
protein synthesis | translation | EF4 | YjeQ | RsgA N ine distinct GTPases that represent or resemble translation factors are found in bacteria (1) . These translational GTPases (trGTPases) include IF2; EF-Tu and similar proteins SelB and CysN/NodQ; and EF-G and similar proteins RF3, TetM, BipA, and LepA. Four of these trGTPases are omnipresent in bacterial lineages-IF2, EF-Tu, EF-G, and LepA (1) . Despite such high conservation, the gene encoding LepA can be deleted with no obvious phenotype in Escherichia coli (2) .
In 2006, it was reported that LepA catalyzes "back-translocation," movement of tRNA-mRNA in the reverse direction (3) . However, we and others have been unable to confirm this activity (4) (5) (6) . Using toeprinting, we measured the rate of spontaneous reverse translocation in many contexts and found no evidence that LepA can speed the reaction (4) . Cooperman and coworkers more thoroughly investigated the effects of LepA on tRNA-mRNA movement, using puromycin (which reacts with P-site peptidyl-tRNA) and fluorescent probes on tRNA and mRNA (5) . They found that, when added to the posttranslocation complex, LepA promotes some tRNA movement in the complex, which lessens the puromycin reactivity of peptidyl-tRNA by ∼10-fold. This is followed by a slow (0.05 min −1 ) larger scale movement of tRNA-mRNA, yielding the puromycinunreactive pretranslocation complex. The rate of this latter step, which presumably entails codon-anticodon movement, is virtually identical to the rate of spontaneous reverse translocation, measured in parallel (5) . These data are in line with our toeprinting results (4) and provide no support for the idea that LepA acts as a "backtranslocase" in the cell, as originally posited (3) .
In subsequent work, we used ribosome profiling to probe the effects of LepA on translation in E. coli (4). We found that loss of LepA alters the average ribosome density (ARD) on more than 500 mRNA coding regions. In principle, changes in ARD could arise from effects on initiation or elongation. However, several lines of evidence suggest that LepA has little-to-no impact on elongation in vivo. First, ribosome distribution along mRNAs is virtually indistinguishable in the presence and absence of LepA (4) . Second, direct measurements of translation elongation using a pulse-chase method showed that LepA has no effect on the rate (4). Third, the frequencies of miscoding, spontaneous +1 and -1 frame-shifting, and programmed +1 frame-shifting are indistinguishable in wild-type and ΔlepA cells (7) . Thus, the simplest interpretation of the ribosome profiling data is that LepA contributes primarily to the initiation phase of translation in the cell. Consistent with this interpretation, the effect of LepA on ARD is related to the sequence of the Shine-Dalgarno region (4) .
How might LepA influence translation initiation in the cell? One possibility is that LepA acts like an initiation factor to facilitate one or more steps of the initiation process. Another possibility is that LepA influences initiation less directly. For example, LepA may normally function in ribosome assembly, and misassembled subunits formed in its absence are responsible for the altered translation initiation rates observed. In this study, we test this latter hypothesis and find that, indeed, LepA functions in ribosome biogenesis.
Results
Small Subunit (SSU) Particles Lacking S3, S10, S14, and S21 Accumulate in the Absence of LepA. To investigate the role of LepA in ribosome assembly, a SILAC-based approach was used. An E. coli Arg
−

Lys
− auxotroph was made and used to create isogenic control (WT), mutant (M, ΔlepA), and complemented (C, ΔlepA/lepA + ) strains. These WT, M, and C strains were grown to midlogarithmic phase in minimal M9 media supplemented with lysine and arginine of light, medium, or heavy mass, respectively. Cells were chilled quickly, pelleted, and lysed. Each lysate was clarified and subjected to sucrose gradient sedimentation to resolve the various ribosomal particles and/or complexes (Fig. S1 ). Twenty-two
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The translational GTPase LepA is a highly conserved bacterial protein whose role in the cell has been elusive. Here, we show that the function of LepA lies in biogenesis of the 30S subunit of the ribosome, rather than in translation elongation, as previously supposed. Loss of LepA results in the accumulation of immature 30S particles lacking certain proteins of the 3′ (head) domain and containing precursor 17S rRNA. The GTPase activity of LepA, like that of other translational GTPases, is stimulated by interactions with both subunits of the ribosome. This implies that LepA acts at a late stage of assembly, in the context of the 70S ribosome.
fractions were collected from each gradient, and equivalent fractions were then combined. Proteins of these combined samples were analyzed by analytical mass spectroscopy, yielding isotope ratios (e.g., M/WT, C/WT) for the ribosomal proteins (r proteins) in the various fractions. Raw isotope ratios from each sample for S2-S21 and L1-L35 proteins were normalized with respect to the median value among all small or large subunit (SSU or LSU) proteins, respectively. This enabled the relative abundance of a given r protein to be compared from fraction to fraction and from experiment to experiment.
Normalized M/WT ratios determined from five independent experiments are shown in Fig. 1 . Student's t test was used to assess apparent deviations from 1.0, with data in red bars scored as <1.0 and in black bars scored as >1.0 (uncorrected P < 0.05). In the mutant strain, four proteins-S3, S10, S14, and S21-were found to be underrepresented in the 30S region of the gradient. In each case, multiple consecutive fractions had significantly reduced protein levels (by ∼30% for S3 and S21; ∼20% for S10 and S14). These proteins assemble at a late stage of SSU biogenesis and are involved in the folding of the 3′ major and minor domains of 16S rRNA (Fig. 2) . Seven other M/WT ratios scored as ≠1.0 but were distributed rather disparately among the fractions and hence presumably represent statistical "false-positives." One possible exception involves S11, scored as overrepresented in fractions 7 and 8 (corresponding to the 30S peak), although the degree of overrepresentation in these cases is small.
Fractions corresponding to the 70S ribosomes and disomes showed normal representation of all SSU proteins in the mutant strain (Fig. 1) . The large 70S peak of these gradients includes translating monosomes as well as ribosomes that finish translation before cell lysis (8) (9) (10) . Bearing this in mind, we infer that SSU particles lacking S3, S10, S14, and S21 accumulate in the ΔlepA mutant but do not efficiently enter the actively translating pool of ribosomes.
Normalized M/WT ratios for L1-L35 provided virtually no evidence that LepA contributes to assembly of the LSU (Fig. S2) . Protein levels in fractions 9-16-spanning the pre-50S, 50S, and 70S regions of the gradient-were equivalent in the mutant and control cases. Fifteen of 253 values scored as ≠1.0 (uncorrected P < 0.05), on par with the number expected by chance alone, and these appear to be randomly distributed (with one exception-L14, fractions 9-10). These data suggest that the role of LepA in ribosome assembly is confined to the SSU.
Next, we analyzed the C/WT ratios, to assess whether expression of LepA from a plasmid could rescue the apparent defect in SSU assembly seen in the mutant strain. Indeed, plasmid-encoded LepA increased representation of S3, S10, S14, and S21 in the SSU fractions to near stoichiometric levels (Fig. S3 ). These data confirm that loss of LepA is responsible for the assembly defect.
Mutation ΔlepA Confers a Synthetic Growth Defect in the Absence of RsgA. In earlier work, we moved the ΔlepA mutation via Hfr-mediated conjugation into each strain of the Keio collection (11) and screened for negative or positive genetic interactions (4) . Nine strains were identified in which ΔlepA confers a synthetic growth defect. One of these strains lacks RsgA, a conserved GTPase known to be involved in SSU biogenesis (12) (13) (14) . One of us (M.C.) pointed out that the doubling times reported for the "ΔrsgA" strains in Balakrishnan et al. (2014) (4) are considerably smaller than would be expected based on previous studies (12, 15) . Looking into this, we found that the strain stocks used to generate the data of row 4 of table 1 of Balakrishnan et al. (2014) (4) contain the rsgA gene and thus are incorrect. How this mistake occurred remains unclear. We made a new a set of ΔrsgA strains, verified their genotypes, and measured their growth rates ( Fig. S4 and Table 1 ). In line with the earlier studies (12, 15) , mutation ΔrsgA slowed the growth of E. coli substantially, increasing the doubling time by 18 min. This growth defect was rescued by plasmid pRSGA, which contains the rsgA gene and its native promoter region, confirming that loss of RsgA is responsible for the phenotype. On its own, mutation ΔlepA had virtually no effect on growth rate. However, ΔlepA strongly exacerbated the phenotype of the ΔrsgA strain, increasing the doubling time from 43 to 58 min. Plasmid pLEPA largely complemented this synthetic phenotype, reducing the doubling time to 49 min. These data confirm that loss of LepA confers a synthetic phenotype in the absence of RsgA.
SSU Particles Lacking S2, S3, S10, and S21 Accumulate in the Absence of RsgA. To better understand the genetic link between lepA and rsgA, we used the same approach to evaluate the role of RsgA on ribosome assembly. Three proteins-S2, S3, and S21-were substantially underrepresented in 30S and pre-30S particles of the mutant, with levels of S21 particularly low (Figs. 2C and 3). These data are consistent with the concurrent work of Ortega and coworkers (16) . For S3 and S21, the M/WT ratio increased to 1.0 in later fractions, corresponding to 70S and disome peaks, whereas the M/WT ratio for S2 increased from 0.5 to 0.9 between 50S and 70S fractions but remained less than 1.0 across S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 S21 0.0 0.5
Relative abundance (M / WT)   30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S 30S 50S 70S 50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S  70S  30S  50S 70S Fig. 1 . Ribosomal protein composition of SSU particles in the mutant ΔlepA strain. Shown are normalized isotope ratios (mutant versus wild type; M/WT), indicating the relative abundance of each protein (as indicated) in SSU particles contained in fractions 6-16 of the sucrose gradient. Fractions 7-8, 10-11, and 13-14 encompass the 30S, 50S, and 70S peaks, respectively (as indicated with braces). Fractions at the top of the gradient yielded no data above the confidence threshold on r proteins other than S1, presumably because only small amounts of these proteins exist in the free form. Five independent experiments were performed, and the data represent the mean ± SEM. Red and black bars indicate values deemed <1.0 and >1.0, respectively, based on Student's t test (uncorrected P < 0.05). Striped bars denote cases where only one measurement was obtained. The blue line marks 1.0.
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the whole gradient. We infer that SSU particles lacking S2, S3, and/or S21 accumulate in the mutant, and some SSU particles missing only S2 can enter the actively translating pool of ribosomes. Ribosomal protein S10 also appeared to be underrepresented in various fractions of the gradient, albeit to a lesser degree than S2, S3, and S21. Evidence for slight overrepresentation of S13 in 30S fractions was also seen. Based on the number and magnitude of the changes observed, we conclude that ΔrsgA is more deleterious to SSU assembly than ΔlepA, in line with the effects of the mutations on growth. We next analyzed M/WT ratios for L1-L35 to assess whether assembly of the LSU was compromised in the ΔrsgA mutant (Fig.  S5 ). Protein L11 scored as significantly overrepresented in multiple sequential fractions, L2 and L6 were each overrepresented in two sequential 50S fractions, and L24 scored as significantly underrepresented in two sequential 50S fractions. However, the magnitude of these effects is in all cases small. These data suggest that biogenesis of the LSU is impacted by ΔrsgA, albeit to a much lesser degree than that of the SSU.
Analysis of C/WT ratios across the gradient fractions revealed that plasmid-encoded RsgA restores proportional representation of all of the r proteins (Fig. S6) , consistent with the ability of pRSGA to complement the growth defect conferred by ΔrsgA (Table 1) .
Precursor 17S rRNA Accumulates in Pre-30S and 30S Particles in the Absence of LepA. We next compared the proportion of precursor 17S and mature 16S rRNA in gradient fractions from WT, ΔlepA, and ΔrsgA strains (Fig. 4 and Table S1 ). In the WT strain, the percentage of 17S rRNA observed in pre-30S fraction 5 was substantial (∼60%) and decreased in heavier fractions, reaching ∼8% in the 70S region (combined 13-14 fractions). This pattern is in line with previous studies by Williamson and coworkers (17) . They have shown, by quantifying relative protein abundances, that progressive intermediates of assembly reside in the gradient fractions preceding those of the corresponding mature subunits.
Higher levels of 17S rRNA were seen for the ΔrsgA strain (Fig. 4) , as expected from earlier work (15, 18) . The percentage of 17S was near 75% throughout the pre-30S and 30S regions of the gradient and decreased to ∼40% in the 70S fractions. In addition, a shorter RNA, presumably identical to the truncated SSU rRNA reported previously (14) , was observed in several gradient fractions from the ΔrsgA strain (Fig. 4) . Levels of 17S rRNA in the ΔlepA mutant were also significantly higher than in the WT strain, although not as high as in the ΔrsgA strain. Precursor 17S accounted for half or more of the SSU rRNA in fractions 6-7 from the ΔlepA mutant, levels 30-40% higher than the WT (Fig. 4 and Table S1 ). Plasmids Reported values represent the mean ± SEM for ≥3 independent experiments. *Deletion mutations originated from the Keio collection (11) . In the single mutants, the kanamycin resistance marker (kan) was removed via FLP-mediated excision, leaving an in-frame 34-codon "scar" sequence. In the double mutants, the ΔlepA allele remains marked with kan. Wild type, the parental strain BW25113 [F-, λ − , Δ(araD-araB)567, ΔlacZ4787::rrnB-3, Δ(rhaD-rhaB)568, rph-1, hsdR514]. † Vector pWSK29 is a low copy number replicon that confers ampicillin resistance. Plasmid pLEPA is pWSK29 containing the lepA gene; pRSGA is pWSK29 containing the rsgA gene. pRSGA and pLEPA restored wild-type levels of 16S rRNA in the ΔrsgA and ΔlepA strain, respectively (Fig. 4C ), confirming that RsgA and LepA are each needed for normal SSU rRNA processing. Plasmid pRB34, which encodes the GTPase-deficient protein LepA(H81A) (4, 19) , failed to complement the ΔlepA strain (Table S1 ). This is consistent with the inability of LepA (H81A) to rescue other phenotypes of the ΔlepA strain (4) and indicates that the GTPase activity of LepA is crucial for its role in ribosome biogenesis.
Rates of r Protein and Assembly Factor Production Are Similar in the
Presence and Absence of LepA. We considered the possibility that synthesis of certain r proteins is perturbed in the absence of LepA, resulting in the SSU biogenesis defects observed. To address this, relative rates of protein production in WT, M, and C cells were estimated by calculating ribo-seq coverage per gene length, using the data of Balakrishnan et al. (2014) (4). Only small differences are seen, several of which appear unrelated to LepA (Fig. S7A) . Notably, when ARD values are compared (Fig. S7B) , generally larger differences are seen, all of which are attributable to LepA (i.e., WT, C < M or WT, C > M). These data imply that altered translation in the absence of LepA is compensated for at the transcriptional level, restoring the overall protein production rates to near-normal levels. Importantly, there is no indication that any of the 30S proteins are appreciably underproduced in the mutant (Fig. S7A) , arguing against the idea that the assembly defect stems from a limiting component of the SSU. We also calculated the predicted production rates for factors implicated in 30S biogenesis (Fig. S8) . Again, only small changes attributable to loss of LepA (<1.6-fold) were observed. Thus, although formally possible, it seems unlikely that the 30S biogenesis defect is an indirect consequence of altered protein levels.
Discussion
In the cell, ribosome assembly is facilitated by numerous factors and coincides with rRNA synthesis, processing, and modification (reviewed in refs. 20, 21) . These assembly factors are believed to speed the process and prevent premature particles from participating in translation. In E. coli, known assembly factors include RNA helicases (DeaD, DbpA, RhlE, SrmB), RNA-modifying enzymes (KsgA, RluD, RlmA, RrmJ), chaperones (DnaK/DnaJ/ GrpE, GroEL/GroES), GTPases (Era, Der, ObgE, RsgA), and other proteins (RbfA, RimM, RimP). In this study, we show that another GTPase, LepA, participates in ribosome biogenesis, facilitating assembly of the 30S subunit. Loss of LepA results in (i) accumulation of 30S particles missing S3, S10, S14, and S21; (ii) increased levels of precursor 17S rRNA; and (iii) exacerbation of the growth defect conferred by ΔrsgA. These data are consistent with the earlier evidence that cells lacking LepA exhibit cold sensitivity and elevated levels of free subunits (4, 22) . Additionally, the bioinformatics tool STRING (23), and in particular its gene S2  S3  S4  S5  S6  S7  S8  S9  S10  S11   30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X Relative abundance (M / WT)
Relative abundance (M / WT)   30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S  2X  30S  50S  70S neighborhood algorithm, strongly associates LepA with Era and RNase III, proteins with well-established roles in SSU biogenesis. Finally, loss of LepA causes no substantial decreases in protein production rates for r proteins or 30S assembly factors, based on ribo-seq data. The simplest interpretation of these collective observations is that LepA functions in ribosome assembly. Immature SSU particles that accumulate in the absence of RsgA or LepA are structurally similar. Presumably, these particles represent intermediates of low free energy, potentially with altered or misfolded rRNA conformation(s), and the GTPases destabilize these intermediates in some way and promote a path to full assembly. Recent pulse-chase experiments from the Williamson group suggest that SSU particles that accumulate in the absence of other assembly factors (e.g., RimP) represent long-lived rather than dead-end intermediates (24), and we suspect the same situation for the intermediates detected here. RsgA and LepA may have overlapping functions, each capable of rescuing (or inhibiting formation of) kinetically trapped intermediates with incompletely assembled 3′ domains. Indeed, this would explain why LepA is critical for growth only in the absence of RsgA.
Although similar, the roles of RsgA and LepA in 30S biogenesis are distinct. In the absence of LepA, the immature SSU particles lack S3 but contain normal levels of S2. This differs from the ΔrsgA case and is at odds with the Nomura assembly map, in which binding of S2 depends on prior binding of S3. Of course, the Nomura map is based on in vitro experiments done in the absence of assembly factors. It is believed that assembly factors shape the thermodynamic landscape of assembly to promote appropriate rRNA folding, and hence one would expect r protein binding dependencies to be less strict in the cell. The fact that S2 can be incorporated into SSU particles lacking S3, as indicated here and in earlier cryo-EM studies (24) , supports this idea.
TrGTPases such as LepA are believed to function in the context of the 70S ribosome. Structures of various trGTPases (including EF-G, RF3, TetM, BipA, and LepA) bound to the ribosome provide evidence that these factors all bind similarly, with domains G and II contacting the LSU and SSU, respectively (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . The GTPase activity of trGTPases, including LepA (19) , is most greatly stimulated by 70S ribosomes. By contrast, the GTPase activity of RsgA depends solely on the SSU (15) , and RsgA binds the interface side of the SSU in a way that occludes 70S formation (18) . Based on these observations, we propose that LepA acts late in the assembly process and in the context of the 70S ribosome. Precedent for this hypothesis comes from studies of ribosome biogenesis in eukaryotic cells (30) . Late-stage assembly of the 40S subunit includes a functional "test drive," a translation-like cycle of eIF5B-dependent 80S formation followed by Dom34/Rli1-dependent subunit splitting (31) . A number of assembly factors are released during this test drive, driven by several NTP hydrolysis events, yielding mature subunits ready to enter the translating pool. A growing body of evidence indicates that analogous quality control mechanisms are at play in bacteria, with late-stage assembly events occurring in the context of the 70S ribosome (see next paragraph). We envisage that LepA acts at this late stagebinding a precursor 70S particle and promoting (at least in part) a conformational change in the head domain that provides another opportunity for correct folding of the 3′ domain. This proposed activity is in line with the known activities of related proteins EF-G, RF3, and TetM, which promote conformational changes in the 70S ribosome that allow rapid tRNA-mRNA movement, RF1/2 release, and tetracycline release, respectively (32) (33) (34) .
Compelling evidence that late-stage ribosome biogenesis occurs in the context of the 70S ribosome comes from recent work of Varshney and coworkers (35) . They have shown that reduced concentrations of initiator tRNA fMet in the cell inhibit ribosome maturation, as indicated by cold sensitivity and accumulation of assembly intermediates with untrimmed rRNA ends. Expression of mutant forms of tRNA fMet (with mutations targeting the three conserved G-C base pairs of the anticodon stem) phenocopies these biogenesis defects, and immature 70S intermediates bound by mutant fMet-tRNA fMet accumulate in these cells. The dominant negative effects of these mutant metY (tRNA fMet ) alleles depend on the anticodon sequence, implying a role for codonanticodon pairing. Based on these and additional data, the authors propose that the final stages of ribosome maturation take place in conjunction with its first round of initiation. This model can rationalize several earlier observations, including the presence of precursor rRNAs in polysomes (36, 37) , links between IF2 and ribosome assembly (12, 38) , and inhibition of 16S rRNA processing resulting from defects in 50S assembly (39, 40) .
The functional link between biogenesis and initiation described by Varshney provides a plausible explanation for the effects of LepA on translation initiation (4). As LepA is a GTPase that facilitates late-stage ribosome biogenesis, loss of the factor would presumably slow (or alter) the process. If, as proposed (35) , the first round of initiation acts as the test drive for the bacterial ribosome and the final events of ribosome maturation are coordinated with those of initiation, a delay in maturation would generate a kinetic bottleneck that blocks subsequent initiation events on the mRNA. One of the final events of ribosome maturation is processing of the 3′ end of 16S rRNA, which occurs in the context of the 70S intermediate and is thought to be aided by the Shine-Dalgarno and anti-Shine-Dalgarno (SD-ASD) pairing (35) . Changes in such events, due to loss of LepA, might be expected to impact average initiation rates (determined by both immature and mature ribosomes) in a SD-dependent way, as observed (4) .
Another possibility is that the incompletely assembled 30S particles that accumulate in the ΔlepA mutant are responsible for the altered rates of initiation observed (4) . One of the proteins missing from these particles is S21. In the ribosome, S21 lines a portion of the 5′ mRNA binding channel and is positioned to contact the SD-ASD helix (Fig. S9) . It is conceivable, for example, that these misassembled 30S particles, which likely have an aberrant conformation of 3′ minor domain of 16S rRNA, may bind mRNA but fail to promote initiation, thereby interfering with initiation by the functional ribosomes in the cell. Worth noting here is that cells overproducing RbfA and lacking KsgA accumulate immature 30S particles missing S21, and initiation of translation is also perturbed in these cells (41) . Further work will be necessary to clarify the mechanism(s) by which defects in ribosome biogenesis alter translation initiation in bacteria.
Several ribosome-bound LepA structures have been reported (25, (42) (43) (44) . In all cases, mRNA and tRNAs were also part of the complex, and the data were often interpreted with the assumption that LepA acts during elongation. These structures need to be revisited in light of our current findings. In these structures, the unique CTD of LepA extends across the intersubunit space to interact with the acceptor end of P-site tRNA. This position of LepA is incompatible with A/A-bound tRNA, as the CTD occupies the 50S A site. In those complexes with three tRNAs bound, the A-tRNA adopts a distorted conformation (termed "A/L-tRNA") to avoid steric clash with bound LepA (42) . To our knowledge, there is no evidence that ribosome biogenesis involves A-site tRNA; thus, we doubt that the A/L state holds relevance for this process. On the other hand, the recent findings of Varshney (discussed above) suggest a key role for fMet-tRNA fMet in latestage biogenesis. Hence, the interactions observed between LepA CTD and P-tRNA likely do hold relevance. We hypothesize that the activity of LepA during the test-drive round of 70SIC formation includes a structural "check" of the complex via these interactions. It should be noted here that our data do not exclude the possibility that LepA acts in elongation under certain conditions (e.g., stress), in which case the A/L state may be important.
LepA is found specifically in bacteria and bacterial-derived plastids. This phylogenetic distribution is consistent with a role for LepA in ribosome biogenesis, as these lineages share the common problem of assembling a bacterial ribosome. Diverse phenotypes have been attributed to the loss of LepA, depending on the organism. These include acid sensitivity in Helicobacter pylori (45) , hyperproduction of antibiotic in Streptomyces coelicolor (46) , heat and cold sensitivity and reduced respiratory competence in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (47), photosensitivity and impaired photosynthetic function in Arabidopsis thaliana (48) , and male sterility in mice (49) . We suspect that all these phenotypes stem from defects in ribosome biogenesis, which have idiosyncratic effects on translation depending on the particular cell.
Methods
Bacterial strains were made using standard techniques such as P1 transduction and FLP-mediated marker excision, as detailed in SI Methods. Cell lysates were prepared and fractionated, SILAC/MS analyses were performed, and 17S rRNA was quantified using established methods (10, 14, 50, 51) , as detailed in SI Methods.
